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We show that klp38B, isolated as a mutation that dominantly prolongs blastoderm mitotic cycles in Drosophila, encodes
a Drosophila kinesin-like protein. Further genetic analyses show that Klp38B not only functions during mitosis, but is
also required for meiosis and abdominal segmentation. Sequence comparisons suggest that Klp38B encodes an amino-
terminal microtubule motor domain, a central a-helical coiled-coil domain, and a C-terminal globular domain. Evidence
that Klp38B is required during meiosis is that ¯ies transheterozygous for mutations in both klp38B and nod have a high
frequency of 4th chromosome meiotic nondisjunction. Nod is a chromokinesin, a chromosome binding kinesin, that is
believed to provide astral-exclusion forces during the metaphase stage of meiosis. Evidence that Klp38B is required during
mitosis is that embryos from female germline clones of klp38B mutations have holes in the cuticle similar to a zygotic
string (dCDC25) phenotype. Also, anti-Klp38B antibody injection into precellularization blastoderm embryos causes devel-
opmental arrest and the formation of circular mitotic ®gures. We speculate, based on these phenotypes, that Klp38B is a
chromokinesin that provides astral-exclusion forces on the chromosomes during meiosis and mitosis. Consistent with this
hypothesis, we have identi®ed an HMG-1 homologous region on Klp38B that could potentially bind AT-rich DNA se-
quences. Finally, we show that klp38B mutations have defects in abdominal segmentation, suggesting that Klp38B, like
Xenopus chromokinesin Xklp1, might be involved in polar granule formation. q 1997 Academic Press
Meiosis can be thought of as a variation on mitosis, with (reviewed in Goldstein, 1993). Another process that requires
a polarized microtubule cytoskeleton is mRNA localizationan extra round of cell division to generate haploid gametes.
While many components of the meiotic and mitotic chro- during oogenesis (reviewed in Wilhelm and Vale, 1993).
mosome segregation machinery are unique for each process, Formation of meiotic and mitotic spindles and, in some
a large number of proteins are used during both meiotic and instances, mRNA transport requires a variety of microtu-
mitotic metaphases. For instance, the major components of bule motor proteins in at least two families, cytoplasmic
both the meiotic and mitotic spindles are microtubules that dyneins and kinesin-like proteins (KLPs). During meiotic
consist primarily of dimers of a-tubulin and b-tubulin. The and mitotic pro-metaphases, various motor proteins on the
microtubules are polarized during meiotic and mitotic kinetochores and chromosomes provide polar forces (dyn-
metaphase. The (0) ends of the microtubules are predomi- eins) and astral exclusion forces (KLPs). These opposite and
nantly located at the microtubule organizing centers and opposing forces help align the chromosomes on the meta-
the (/) ends are located distal to the organizing centers phase plate (Rieder et al., 1986). For example, cytoplasmic
(Zheng et al., 1995; Vogel et al., 1997). The polarization of dynein, a (0)-end directed microtubule motor, is used during
the microtubules in the spindle allows motor proteins to both meiotic and mitotic pro-metaphase to provide polar
move chromosomes in speci®c directions during the differ- forces on the chromosomes (Vaisberg et al., 1993). The Dro-
ent stages of meiotic and mitotic metaphase and telophase sophila KLP Nod is thought to provide astral-exclusion
forces on the meiotic nonexchange chromosomes (Afshar et
al., 1995). In contrast to cytoplasmic dynein that functions
during both meiosis and mitosis, Nod is shown to be re-1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 913-864-
5321. E-mail: druden@kuhub.cc.ukans.edu. quired only during meiosis and in the ®rst few mitotic divi-
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sions after fertilization (Rasooly et al., 1991). Xklp1, another generated against Klp38B are injected into early embryos
(Buchanau et al., 1993). This assay allows the characteriza-KLP, has been shown to provide astral-exclusion forces dur-
ing Xenopus mitoses (Vernos et al., 1995). It is not known tion of proteins that are intractable to standard genetic tech-
niques because of their ubiquitous requirement during mi-which microtubule motor proteins provide astral exclusion
forces during the remaining Drosophila mitotic divisions, tosis. Anti-Klp38B antibody-injected embryos have a high
frequency of circular mitotic ®gures, suggesting that thenor which microtubule motor proteins are involved in
mRNA transport. normal function of Klp38B is to provide astral-exclusion
forces on the chromosomes. Klp38B is unique among KLPsNod has been shown to bind AT-rich repetitive DNA
through an HMG-7-like DNA-binding domain in the car- because it has a region of homology to HMG-1, a chromo-
somal nonhistone protein that, like the HMG-7-like repeatsboxyl-terminal region (Afshar et al., 1995). Nod, and other
KLPs that bind repetitive DNA, are classi®ed as ``chro- in Nod, binds to AT-rich double-stranded DNA sequences
(Reeves and Nissen, 1990). Considering this homology tomokinesins'' because they bind chromosomes. Xklp1,
Klp3A, and KIF4 are putative chromokinesins with zinc- HMG-1, we speculate that Klp38B is a chromokinesin that
functions similarly as Nod. Consistent with this hypothe-®nger DNA-binding domains (Goldstein, 1993). Xklp1 binds
to chromosomes throughout the cell cycle, but the binding sis, we show that mutations in klp38B and nod genetically
interact during meiosis. Finally, we show that klp38B muta-becomes more intense on the condensed prophase chromo-
somes and on the midbody during telophase (Vernos et al., tions cause abdominal segmentation defects, suggesting
that Klp38B, like Xenopus chromokinesin Xklp1 (Robb et1995). Injection of Xklp1 antisense oligonucleotides into
oocytes causes the chromosomes to collapse around the al., 1996), might also be involved in polar granule formation.
spindle poles during the ®rst cell cycles following fertiliza-
tion. This suggests that Xklp1 provides astral-exclusion
forces during mitotic prophase and metaphase (Vernos et MATERIALS AND METHODS
al., 1995). Another putative chromokinesin, Kid, has ho-
mology to Nod and binds to DNA (Tokai et al., 1996). A Fly Strains
popular hypothesis is that chromokinesins are (/)-end di-
rected microtubule motors that simultaneously bind to All ¯y stocks, except those generated in this paper, are from the
Bloomington, Bowling Green, TuÈ bingen, or Berkeley stock centers.both repetitive DNA on the chromosome arms and spindle
The wild-type stock is Oregon R. The P-alleles are described inmicrotubules during prophase and metaphase. However, for
Spradling et al. (1995). staufenD3 (stauD3) is a strong loss-of-functionall of the putative chromokinesins identi®ed so far, Nod,
allele (St. Johnston et al., 1991). Df(2L)TE38A-1 is a de®ciency forXklp1, Klp3A, KIF4, and Kid, no microtubule motor activity
38A6-7 to 38B6-C1, which uncovers klp38B and pr (Lindsley andhas yet been demonstrated in vitro. Interestingly, Xklp1 has
Zimm, 1992). The no distributive disjunction (nod) alleles nod2,
also been shown to be required for polar granule aggregation nod3, and nod4 are recessive loss-of-function alleles on the FM7,B
in Xenopus embryos (Robb et al., 1996). It is possible that balancer chromosome and nodDTW is a dominant cold-sensitive
mRNA-binding chromokinesins are also involved in mRNA loss-of-function allele (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). The chromo-
transport, but such chromokinesins have not yet been iden- some [C(4)RM, eyR ci] is a compound 4th chromosome containing
the recessive mutations eyelessR (eyR) and cubitus interruptus (ci).ti®ed (Wilhelm and Vale, 1993).
sparkling-poliert (spapol) is a 4th chromosome recessive mutationNod encodes 1 of about 30 Drosophila KLPs (Goldstein,
(Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). The ®rst allele of klp38B, klp38B1 (orig-1993). Of the 7 Drosophila KLPs for which mutations are
inally, Mothra1), was isolated as an apparent background mutationdescribed, 2 are required for synaptic transport in neurons
on the chromosome containing the kni suppressor Godzilla1 (God1)and have no mitotic function (DmKHC and klp68D); 1 is
(Ruden and JaÈckle, 1995). Mothra1 was renamed klp38B1 becauserequired for meiotic spindle assembly and has no mitotic
it is an allele of klp38B (Ohkura et al., 1997). God1 is a translocation
function (ncd); 1 is required for centrosome separation dur- between the second and third chromosomes, T(2;3)60D1,2; 98F1,2
ing mitosis (klp61F); 1 is required for initiation of cytokine- (Ruden and JaÈckle, 1995). We have subsequently shown, when sepa-
sis during meiosis (klp3A); and 1 is required for cytokinesis rated from each other, that both klp38B1 and God1 have kni sup-
during larval mitotic divisions (klp38B; Ohkura et al., 1997). pressing activity and maternal bicaudal-like phenotypes (Ruden
and JaÈckle, 1995; Fig. 1B).While it appears that each KLP generally has a speci®c func-
We removed possible background mutations on the klp38B-mu-tion, there has been shown to be a genetic interaction be-
tant chromosomes using a variety of multiply marked second chro-tween nod and ncd mutations during meiosis, suggesting
mosomes: the chromosome [b pr cn wxwxt bw] contains the reces-overlapping functions (Goldstein, 1993). Prior to this study,
sive mutations black (b), cinnabar (cn), waxy-waxtex (wxwxt), andno Drosophila KLP or dynein mutation has been shown to
brown (bw); the chromosome [S Sp Tft pr] contains the dominantcause segmentation defects.
mutations Star (S), Sternopleural (Sp), and Tufted (Tft); and the
In this report, we describe the genetic and molecular char- chromosome [pr Bl If] contains the dominant mutations Bristle
acterization of klp38B. We describe functions of klp38B dur- (Bl) and Incomplete facets (If) (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). The P-
ing meiosis and blastoderm mitotic divisions. To analyze element alleles of klp38B are klp38B1300 [l(2)01300], klp38B3552
the function during the syncytial blastoderm stage, we have [l(2)03552], klp38B5217 [l(2)05217], klp38B2406 [l(2)k02406], and
klp38B5702 [l(2)k05702] (Spradling et al., 1995). The balancer chro-utilized an antibody injection assay in which antibodies
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mosomes used in this study are CyO; TM3,Sb; and FM7,B that germline clones, and half of the F2 embryos from this cross are
hemizygous for klp38B mutations. The cuticle preparations in Fig.have the dominant mutations Curly (Cy), Stubble (Sb), and Bar (B),
respectively. SM6-TM6,Tb is used to balance mutations on both 1 were done as previously described (Ashburner, 1989). Hatching
frequencies of embryos from germline clones were measured bythe second and third chromosomes and has the dominant mutation
Tubby (Tb), which can be scored in both larvae and adults (Lindsley making 10 rows of 10 eggs and counting the number of empty egg
shells. Wild-type control embryos had a 98% hatching frequency.and Zimm, 1992).
Isolating EMS Alleles of klp38B Measuring 4th Chromosome Nondisjunction
FrequenciesThe EMS alleles of klp38B, klp38BTE2, klp38BTE8, klp38BTE12,
klp38BTE13, and klp38BTE20, were isolated in an F2 screen using a
The ¯y stocks used in these experiments are [FM7,B nod2//; bstock containing FLP Recombinase Target 40A [FRT40A] (Xu and
klp38BTE8/CyO; spapol], [FM7,B nod2//; b klp38BTE12/CyO; spapol],Rubin, 1993). Approximately 1000 FRT40A P0 males were fed a
[FM7,B, nod2//; b klp38BTE20/CyO; spapol], [FM7,B, nod3//; bsolution containing 25 mM EMS in 1% sucrose overnight. The
klp38BTE12/CyO; spapol], and [FM7,B, nod4//; b klp38BTE12/CyO;males were mass mated to 2000 Df(2L)TE38A-1/CyO P0 virgin fe-
spapol]. Five virgin females were mated to ®ve [C(4)RM, eyR ci]males. Approximately 10,000 FRT40A/CyO F1 males were mated to
males in each of 10 vials for each genotype (50 females per geno-3 Df(2L)TE38A-1/CyO virgin females in individual vials. Twenty
type). The ¯ies were kept at 257C for 5 days, transferred to freshmales did not produce any straight-winged progeny, suggesting that
vials for 5 additional days, and discarded. The progeny were scoredthey contain recessive-lethal or semilethal mutations in the region
on days 15 and 18 (Table 3).uncovered by the de®ciency. Five of these mutations were subse-
quently shown to be alleles of klp38B (Table 1).
Videomicroscopic Analyses of Individual Embryos
Mapping the Phenotypes to the Mutations
Embryos from a 1-h egg collection on apple juice±agar plates
Because of the large variety of phenotypes associated with the were manually dechorionated on double-stick tape (Ashburner,
klp38B alleles, it is critical to remove background mutations as 1989). The dechorionated embryos were aligned on a piece of agar
well as possible. To determine whether klp38B1 is the cause of the and then attached to coverslips coated with packing-tape glue dis-
bicaudal-like phenotype, we ®rst made recombinants between the solved in hexane. The coverslip was placed embryo-side up on a
original klp38B1 chromosome and [S Sp Tft pr] to generate [S Sp microscope slide and covered with halocarbon oil (Sigma). We ob-
Tft klp38B1] chromosomes. We next generated recombinants be- served the embryos with a 101 differential interference contrast
tween [S Sp Tft klp38B1] and [pr Bl If] to generate [S Sp Tft klp38B1 (DIC) nonimmersion objective, a 21 image magni®er, and 101 eye-
Bl If] chromosomes. One of these recombinant chromosomes was pieces for a total magni®cation of 2001. Time-lapse videos were
used to generate the chromosome [S Sp Tft klp38B1 stauD3]. Since made using an Image Explorer System (Signal Analytics) and were
S and If are located near opposite ends of the 2nd chromosome, Tft grabbed directly onto the hard drive of a Power Macintosh 9500/
is located at 37A, and Bl is located at 38E, we can almost certainly 132 computer. Temperature was controlled {0.27C with a Model
say that the bicaudal-like embryos from klp38B1 females are 5000 Stage Cooler (Micro Devices, Inc.). Since we did not put a
caused by a mutation located between 37A and 38E. This is consis- coverslip over the embryos, anoxia was not a problem.
tent with the mapping of the Klp38B locus and P-alleles to 38B and
strongly suggests that klp38B1, or a tightly linked mutation, is the
cause of the bicaudal-like phenotype (Fig. 1B). Possible background
Klp38B Antibody Productionrecessive lethal mutations on 80% of 2L were removed in the
alleles klp38BTE2, klp38BTE8, klp38BTE12, and klp38BTE20 by making
Anti-Klp38B antibodies were raised in rats following immuniza-recombinants between the [klp38B FRT40A] chromosome and [b
tion with a bacterially produced transcarboxylase fusion proteinpr cn wxwxt bw], generating [b klp38B FRT(40A)] recombinant chro-
containing the C-terminal 108 amino acids of Klp38B (Murtif etmosomes. Since b and pr are located at 34D and 38B, respectively,
al., 1985). The protein, which is biotinylated in vivo, was expressedthese crosses potentially remove recessive-lethal mutations distal
in Escherichia coli and puri®ed on a Softlink Avidin column ac-to 34D on 2L.
cording to the manufacturer's speci®cations (Promega). Rats were
immunized as previously described and were terminally bled 2
weeks after the 10th biweekly injection of protein (Serano and Co-Germline Clones
hen, 1995). The polyclonal antibody was af®nity puri®ed by loading
the serum onto a Tetralink column (Promega) containing puri®edFemales carrying germline clones of klp38B were generated using
the FLP-DFS technique (Chou and Perrimon, 1996). Virgin P0 fe- KLP-C108 protein. The nonspeci®c antibody was washed off with
5 column volumes of column buffer (Promega) and the speci®cmales of the genotype [CyO/b klp38B FRT40A] were mated with
P0 males of the genotype [y w FLP22/Y; P[ovoD1]13X13 FRT40A/CyO]. antibody was eluted by adding 1 M glycine (pH 3.0). Five 0.5-ml
fractions were collected in centrifuge tubes containing 50 ml of 1.0The resulting F1 progeny were heat shocked at 377C for 2 h during
days 4 and 5 of the larval stages. Virgin F1 females with the genotype M Tris (pH 9.0). The ®rst fraction, which contains over 90% of the
anti-Klp38B antibodies, was dialyzed overnight in 11 PBS (Sigma).[y w FLP22//; P[ovoD1]13X13 FRT40A/b klp38B FRT40A] containing
klp38B homozygous germline clones were selected and mated to Western blot analyses were conducted using 1:1000 dilution of af-
®nity-puri®ed antibody from rat 1 and the Western Blue (Promega)males with the genotype [Df(2L)TE38A-1/CyO]. All of the F2 em-
bryos from this cross are from F1 mothers with homozygous mutant alkaline phosphatase protocol was followed (Fig. 4).
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TABLE 1
Alleles of klp38B
Allelea Derivationb Lesionc Phenotyped
klp38B1 EMS N-952-E s.l., bicaudal-like embryos
klp38BTE2 EMS Q-1014-stop s.l., embryos have holes in cuticle
klp38BTE8 EMS Q-855-R s.l., embryos have holes in cuticle
klp38BTE12 EMS S-221-L s.l., embryos have holes in cuticle
klp38BTE13 EMS De®ciency (38A±38C) r.l.
klp38BTE20 EMS Q-760-stop s.l., embryos have holes in cuticle
klp38B1300 P-element P insert at 9811 bp s.l.
klp38B3552 P-element P insert at 10,276 bp s.l.
klp38B5217 P-element P insert at 9811 bp s.l.
klp38B2406 P-element P insert at 9879 bp s.l.
klp38B5702 P-element P insert at 9879 bp s.l.
DF(2L)TE38A-1 g-ray De®ciency (38A6±7; 38B6±C1) r.l.
a The alleles are described in the text.
b Derivation of the allele was by ethylmethanesulfonate (EMS), g-rays, or P-element mobilization (P-element).
c The indicated amino acid of klp38B was mutated (see text). The P-elements insertion sites are indicated and the genomic sequence
submitted to GenBank (Accession No. AF022650). The de®ciency klp38BTE13 fails to complement all eight lethal complementation groups
that do not complement Df(2L)TE38A-1 (D.M.R., unpublished).
d The alleles are either semilethal (s.l.) (less than 1% hemizygous survivors) or recessive lethal (r.l.). Flies homozygous or hemizygous
for the s.l. alleles have many missing bristles and behavioral defects. Only the de®ciencies that delete both klp38B and ¯anking genes
are r.l. The embryos with the bicaudal-like phenotypes are from mothers with the genotype [klp38B1//]. The embryos with holes in the
cuticle are also missing a variable number of abdominal segments and are from females with homozygous klp38B germline clones (see
text).
Injection of Anti-Klp38B Antibodies into rized in Table 1 and below, klp38B alleles have pleiotrophic
phenotypes.Blastoderm Embryos
The zygotic function of klp38B is not apparent until the
Approximately 1±5 nl of antibody solution (prepared as described larval stages because klp38B hemizygous embryos have
above) was injected into 0- to 1-h-old embryos under halocarbon wild-type cuticles and hatch ef®ciently (98%; data not
oil (Sigma) using a BX50WI ®xed-stage microscope (Olympus) with
shown). Most hemizygotes die at various times during thea side-mounted micromanipulator (Narishige). After injection, the
three larval stages, suggesting that maternally providedembryos were aged for approximately 1 h at 187C, ®xed in HPD
Klp38B functions during the embryonic stage. The adult[10:10:1, heptane:4% paraformaldehyde:DMSO (Sigma)], rehy-
hemizygous survivors, which represent less than 1% of thedrated in 11 PBS (Sigma), stained with 1 mg ml01 Hoechst 33258
F1 progeny, have wings that are held out perpendicular to(Molecular Probes), and mounted in 50% glycerol (Sigma).
the body and are missing approximately 60% of eye and
thoracic bristles (data not shown; Ohkura et al., 1997). The
adult hemizygous survivors are also severely uncoordinated
RESULTS and partially paralyzed. We conclude that proper imaginal
disc and nervous system development requires zygotic
klp38B. However, since all of the klp38B alleles other thanGenetic Characterization of Klp38B
the de®ciencies are semilethal, other genes may have redun-
We isolated the original allele, klp38B1, as a dosage-sensi- dant functions to partially compensate for loss of klp38B
tive maternal suppressor of the segmentation gene knirps (see Discussion).
(kni, Ruden and JaÈckle, 1995). Since then, we have charac- Since maternally provided Klp38B presumably masks the
terized 12 alleles of klp38B, including 5 EMS-induced point early embryonic phenotype, we examined the maternal
mutations, 5 P-element transposon insertion alleles, and 2 function of klp38B by analyzing embryos from females with
de®ciencies (Table 1). The EMS alleles were isolated in this homozygous mutant germline clones (see Materials and
work (see Materials and Methods) and in Ruden and JaÈckle Methods). This was necessary because the follicle cells sur-
(1995). The P-alleles of klp38B were isolated as part of the rounding the egg chambers are abnormal in klp38B hemizy-
Drosophila genome project (Spradling et al., 1995). Like gous females and, consequently, these females lay very few
klp38B1, all of the alleles of klp38B are dosage-sensitive eggs (data not shown; Ohkura et al., 1997). Germline clone
females were mated to males with the genotypematernal suppressors of kni (data not shown). As summa-
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FIG. 1. Cuticle phenotypes of klp38B mutations. (A) Cuticle preparation of a Drosophila wild-type larva. A1 and A8 represent the 1st
and 8th abdominal segments, respectively. (B) klp38B1/CyO mother mated with wild-type male (bicaudal-like phenotype), (C) klp38B1
stauD3/stauD3 mother mated with wild-type male (partially inverted phenotype), (D) mother with klp38BTE8 homozygous ovaries mated
to Df(2L)TE38A-1/CyO male (severe cuticle defects and missing abdominal segments).
[Df(2L)TE38A-1/SM6-TM6,Tb], which have a de®ciency leles, produce bicaudal-like embryos that have a mirror-
image duplication of the abdominal segments (0.1%, Fig.that uncovers klp38B (Table 1). Most of the adult F1 progeny
from this cross are Tb (99%), indicating that zygotic 1B). Embryos from mothers that are double-mutant for both
klp38B1 and staufenD3 (stauD3) have an inverted phenotypeklp38B is required during the embryonic or larval stages. In
addition, most of the larvae are also Tb (99%), indicating with an improved penetrance of 3±5% (Fig. 1C). Because
several klp38B alleles affect abdominal segmentation, wethat hemizygotes derived from female germline clones die
earlier than zygotic hemizygotes. speculate that Klp38B, like the putative chromokinesin
Xklp1 (Robb et al., 1996), might be involved in polar granuleThe egg hatching frequencies are 52, 50, 45, and 35%
for embryos from mothers with klp38BTE2, klp38BTE8, formation or mRNA localization (see Discussion).
klp38BTE12, and klp38BTE20 germline clones, respectively,
and fathers heterozygous for a de®ciency of the Klp38B lo-
Molecular Characterization of Klp38Bcus, [Df(2L)TE38A-1/SM6-TM6,Tb] (see Materials and
Methods). The embryos that do not hatch have holes in Because of its interesting phenotypes, we cloned the Klp38B
locus and sequenced two full-length cDNAs in the region andthe cuticle (100%), are missing an intermediate number of
abdominal segments, and have intermediate head defects 15 kb of genomic DNA (Fig. 2). We identi®ed two transcripts,
one encoding a kinesin-like protein, Klp38B, and one encoding(90±95%) or are often missing most of their abdominal seg-
ments and have severe head involution defects (Fig, 1D; a gene of unknown function, Fok, in the intron of Klp38B (Fig.
2A). Ohkura et al. (1997) also published the cDNA sequences5±10%). The holes in the cuticle phenotype suggests that
klp38B is required for mitotic divisions 14±16 (see Discus- of Klp38B and the intronic gene, ¯edgling of Klp38B (fok). We
do not detect any differences between our conceptual proteinsion). The missing abdominal segment phenotype suggests
that Klp38B might function in segmentation. Further evi- sequences and the sequences submitted by Ohkura et al.
(1997), although we did detect several silent changes in thedence that Klp38B functions in segmentation is that
klp38B1 heterozygous mothers, but none of the other al- third codon position. We have submitted the complete geno-
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FIG. 2. Genomic map and sequence of Klp38B. (A) Genomic map of the Klp38B locus showing the exon and intron structure of the pr,
klp38B, and fok mRNA transcripts. The transposon insertions are indicated by triangles: pr1 is a 412-transposon insertion in the ®rst
intron of pr (Kim et al., 1996) and 1300, 5217, 2406, 5702, and 3552 are P-element transposon insertions in the klp38B intron: [l(3)01300,
l(2)05217, l(2)02406, l(2)k05702, and l(2)k03552)] (Spradling et al., 1995). R is EcoRI and a 1-kb reference bar is shown. (B) Amino acid
sequence of Klp38B. The locations of the 10-kb intron are indicated with an asterisk (*). The ®rst ®ve in-frame AUGs are underlined (see
text). The locations of the ®ve EMS mutations are indicated (Table 1).
mic sequence of this region to GenBank (Accession No. binding domain (Fig. 2B; Ohkura et al., 1997). In addition,
Klp38B has four HMG-1-like repeats in the amino-terminalAF022650). Klp38B has an amino-terminal motor domain, an
alpha-helical coiled coil stalk, and a globular putative cargo 100 amino acids (Fig. 3; see Discussion).
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does not detect any protein in the extract (Fig. 4, lane 2).
As a further control, we show that extracts made from lar-
vae with the genotype [klp38BTE2/klp38BTE2] do not contain
either 110,000- and 53,000-Da protein (data not shown). The
allele klp38BTE2 produces a truncated protein that is lacking
the C-terminal 107 amino acids and is therefore not recog-
nized by the anti-Klp38B antibodies (Table 1). The antibod-
ies from rat 2 and rat 3 also recognized both 110,000- and
53,000-Da proteins, but had an 51 lower titer than theFIG. 3. Klp38B contains HMG-1-like repeats. The identical amino
antibody from rat 1 (data not shown).acids in the HMG-1 repeats in HMG-1 and Klp38B are in black
Table 2 shows a summary of the antibody injection exper-boxes. The consensus sequences of the HMG-1 repeats are shown.
iments. We found that many nuclei in embryos injected
with antibodies puri®ed from three different rats immedi-
ately arrest further mitotic divisions (Figs. 5B, 5D, and 5F).
We injected more than 100 embryos with antibodies puri-We sequenced all of the EMS alleles of klp38B (Fig. 2B).
The two ``strong'' alleles, klp38BTE2 and klp38BTE20, have ®ed from each of the rats and analyzed some of the injected
embryos by time-lapse video using DIC optics (see Materialsnonsense mutations that change glutamic acid codons
(CAG) to termination codons (TAG) (see below for classi®- and Methods). Time-lapse DIC video analyses of embryos
injected prior to the 10th mitotic cycle (¡512 nuclei) indi-cation of the alleles). These nonsense alleles might not rep-
resent the null phenotype because they still encode the pu- cates that nuclear envelope breakdown occurs, but the nu-
clear envelope never reforms for the next mitotic cycle.tative DNA-binding and motor domains (see Discussion).
The ``weak'' alleles that show lower rates of 4th chromo- Instead, the cell membrane of the syncytial embryo under-
goes a series of complex motions that lasts for more thansome nondisjunction (see below) have missense mutations:
klp38BTE12 (TCG-TTG) changes serine to leucine (S221L) 30 min after injection of the antibodies. These complex
motions consist of irregular contractions of the cytoplasmicin the putative ATP-binding domain, and klp38BTE8 (CAA-
CGA) changes glutamine to arginine (Q856R) in the puta- membrane. For embryos injected after stage 10 but before
cellularization, the nuclei near the point of injection nevertive cargo-binding domain. The allele klp38B1 has a muta-
tion (AAT-GAT) that changes asparagine to glutamic acid reform the nuclear envelope. As controls, precellularization
embryos injected with preimmune serum from any of the(N952E) in the putative cargo-binding domain. This amino
acid change in klp38B1 is in a 60-amino-acid region that is three rats did not arrest development nor cause abnormal
mitotic cycles (Figs. 5A, 5C, and 5E). Because the effectsconserved between Klp38B and three kinesin heavy chains
(see Discussion). are more dramatic with early stage embryos, we scored the
®rst ®ve immune sera-injected embryos that had ¡512 nu-
Injecting Anti-Klp38B Antibodies into Blastoderm
Embryos
To investigate the role of Klp38B during the blastoderm
mitotic divisions, we injected anti-Klp38B antibodies into
precellularization embryos. Previous laboratories have
shown that addition of antibodies that bind molecular mo-
tors into mitotic extracts is an effective way to inactivate
the motors (Vaisberg and McIntosh, 1993). We generated
antibodies in three rats against the C-terminal 108 amino
acids of Klp38B and af®nity puri®ed them (see Materials
and Methods). To determine the speci®city of the antibodies
at the time of injection, we did Western blot analyses of
protein extracts from 0- to 2-h-old Drosophila embryos (Fig.
FIG. 4. Western blot analyses using anti-Klp38B antibodies. 204). We detect two major protein bands with molecular
mg of 0±2 h embryo homogenate was electrophoresed on a 10%weights of 110,000 and 53,000 Da (Fig. 4, lane 1). The
separating/4% stacking Laemmli gel, probed with the indicated110,000-Da protein is consistent with the size of a protein
antibodies, and visualized with Western Blue (Promega) alkalinepredicted by conceptually translating the klp38B mRNA
phosphatase (see Materials and Methods). (1) Af®nity-puri®ed anti-
sequence from an internal AUG (Fig. 2B). We believe that Klp38B polyclonal antibody from rat 1 (note the 110,000- and
the 53,000-Da protein is a breakdown product of the 53,000-Da bands); (2) preimmune serum from rat 1. (M) Protein
110,000-Da protein because the ratio of these proteins varies markers (Sigma): 180,000 Da, a2-macroglobulin; 116,000 Da, b-ga-
from preparation to preparation (data not shown). As a con- lactosidase; 84,000 Da, fructose 6-phosphate; 58,000 Da, pyruvate
kinase; 48,500 Da, fumarase.trol, we show that preimmune serum from the same rat
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TABLE 2
Injection of Anti-Klp38B Antibodies Disrupts Blastoderm Mitotic Divisions
Antibody injecteda Embryo 1 Embryo 2 Embryo 3 Embryo 4 Embryo 5 Summary
Preimmune serum from rat 1 N.E.b N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E.
Preimmune serum from rat 2 N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E.
Preimmune serum from rat 3 N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E.
Anti-Klp38B-C108 antibody
from rat 1 80% CMF c 55% CMF c 95% CMF c 75% CMF c 50% CMF c 71 { 19% CMF c
Anti-Klp38B-C108 antibody
from rat 2 10% CMF c 5% CMF c 5% CMF c 7% CMF c 4% CMF c 6 { 2% CMF c
Anti-Klp38B-C108 antibody
from rat 3 30% CMF c 20% CMF c 15% CMF c 18% CMF c 10% CMF c 19 { 7% CMF c
a Approximately 5 nl of antibody was injected (see Materials and Methods). One hundred percent of the embryos injected with preimmune
serum continued to divide normally as determined by DIC microscopy. One hundred percent of the embryos injected with puri®ed anti-
Klp38B antibody immediately arrested development (see text).
b N.E., no effect. The nuclei in these embryos continued to divide normally as determined by DIC microscopy and by ®xing and staining
the embryos 1 h after injection.
c CMF, circular mitotic ®gures. The percentage of abnormal mitotic ®gures was determined by ®xing the embryos and counting the
number of circular mitotic ®gures as a fraction of total nuclei.
clei. These early stage embryos represented only 5±10% of we did not see any abnormal mitotic structures in injected
embryos from mothers with klp38BTE2 germline clonesthe injected embryos in our experiments (see Materials and
Methods). The antibody puri®ed from rat 1 was much more (data not shown). The allele klp38BTE2, as discussed above,
makes a truncated protein that is not recognized by theeffective in generating circular mitotic ®gures. However,
all three anti-Klp38B antibodies produced large numbers of antibodies (see Discussion).
circular mitotic ®gures (Table 2).
The injected blastoderm embryos were ®xed and stained
klp38B and nod Genetically Interact during Meiosiswith Hoechst 33258 to visualize the chromosomes. For
some experiments, we also did immunocytochemistry to The formation of CMFs suggests that the normal function
of Klp38B might be to provide astral exclusion forces on thevisualize the microtubules (data not shown). In precycle
10 embryos injected with rat 1 anti-Klp38B antibodies, a chromosome arms during mitosis (Rieder et al., 1986). In
the absence of astral exclusion forces, dynein localized atmajority of the chromosomes formed circular mitotic ®g-
ures (CMFs, Figs. 5B, 5D, and 5F; Table 2). CMFs were also the kinetochores could provide polar forces that cause the
chromosomes to collapse around the spindle poles (Vaisbergseen in precycle 10 embryos injected with rat 2 and 3 anti-
Klp38B antibodies, but at a lower frequency (Table 2). We et al., 1993). The Drosophila gene nod encodes a putative
chromokinesin that has been shown to be required fordid not see any CMFs in any of the approximately 300 em-
bryos injected with preimmune serum (Table 2). proper meiotic disjunction of nonexchange chromosomes
during meiosis (Carpenter, 1973). Embryos from femalesHoechst staining suggests that the centromeric regions
of the chromosomes are near the pole and the arms are that are heterozygous for nod have a low rate (0.1%) of
4th chromosome meiotic nondisjunction, whereas embryospointing away from the poles (Figs. 5D and 5F). Figure 5F
is a schematic drawing of the metaphase chromosome ar- from females that are homozygous for nod have a very high
rate (86%) of 4th chromosome meiotic nondisjunctionrangement, as determined by focusing up and down on the
chromosomes. We tentatively labeled the chromosomes I, (Carpenter, 1973). Because Klp38B might be a mitotic chro-
mokinesin, we thought that it might have similar functionsII, and III based on the fact that chromosome I is telocentric
and chromosome III is slightly larger than chromosome II during meiosis. Therefore, we tested for genetic interactions
between klp38B and nod during meiosis by analyzing the(Lindsley and Zimm, 1992). Our observations suggest that
the CMF in Fig. 5D contains three chromosome IIs and two rate of 4th chromosome nondisjunction in the progeny of
females that are transheterozygous for both klp38B and nod.of each of chromosome I and III. We often detect similar
or greater aneuploidies in analyses of CMFs generated by Fourth chromosome nondisjunction is easily measured by
crossing females with genetically marked 4th chromosomesinjection of anti-Klp38B antibodies (data not shown, see
Discussion). As controls, we did not see any abnormal mi- [spapol/spapol], [4/4], to males with a compound 4th chromo-
some [C(4)RM, eyR ci], [4 O 4/0] (Carpenter, 1973). This crosstotic structures in embryos injected with preimmune serum
(Figs. 5A, 5C, and 5E). We think that the anti-KLP38B anti- produces approximately 99.9% triplo-4 progeny with the geno-
type [4 O 4/4] (haplo-4 progeny, [4/0], have very low viability).bodies might be having dominant-negative effects because
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FIG. 5. Injection of anti-Klp38B antibodies into blastoderm embryos. (A, C) Hoechst 33258-stained blastoderm embryo injected with
preimmune serum; (B, D) Hoechst-stained embryo that was injected with antibodies from rat immunized with Klp38B-C100 fusion protein
(see Materials and Methods). C is a higher magni®cation of A. Notice that the chromosomes are segregating toward the poles. D is a
higher magni®cation of B. Notice that the chromosomes form a ring around a central point. We refer to this as a circular mitotic ®gure
(CMF). E and F are speculative diagrams of the chromosomes in C and D, respectively (see text).
Because spapol, eyR, and ci are recessive mutations, the triplo- phenotype [eyR ci]. Conversely, if the female produces a gamete
that has two 4th chromosomes because of meiotic nondisjunc-4 progeny have a wild-type phenotype. If a female produces a
gamete that does not have a 4th chromosome because of mei- tion and the father contributes no 4th chromosome, then the
F1 progeny will have the genotype [4/4]. Since both 4th chro-otic nondisjunction, then the F1 progeny will have the geno-
type [4 O 4/0]. Since both 4th chromosomes come from the fa- mosomes are from the mother, the F1 progeny with the geno-
type [4/4] will have the phenotype [spapol] (Table 3).ther, the F1 progeny with the genotype [4 O 4/0] will have the
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TABLE 3
Fourth Chromosome Nondisjunction in Ova from Female with the Genotype [nod//;klp38B//]
Gametes Maternal Genotypea
Mother Father /// nod2// nod2//;TE8// nod2//;TE12// nod2//;TE20// nod3//;TE12// nod4//;TE12//
Regular
4 44 876 978 1020 728 456 672 512
Nondisjunctional
0 44 0 0 56 41 61 13 16
44 0 0 0 76 28 60 16 21
Total 0 0 1152 797 577 701 549
%Nondisjunction 0 0 11.5 8.7 21.0 4.1 6.7
x2 b 0.88 0.98 1.7 1 105 3.4 1 104 6.6 1 104 2.2 1 102 6.6 1 102
P* 0.8 0.6 !0.01 !0.01 !0.01 !0.01 !0.01
a spapol/spapol females of the indicated genotype were crossed to C(4)RM, ci eyR/O males.
b x2 was calculatd as described in Samuels (1989). e (expected nondisjunction frequency in wild-type ¯ies)  0.1% (Carpenter, 1973).
* P (probability) was calculated as described in Samuels (1989).
Using the marked 4th chromosomes described above, we for nod loss-of-function alleles. We classify the ``weak al-
leles,'' klp38BTE8 and klp38BTE12, as those that show lowerdetermined that klp38B germline clone females have 1±
5% 4th chromosome nondisjunction (data not shown). In rates of 4th chromosome nondisjunction. Consistent with
these designations, the strong alleles are both nonsense mu-contrast, ova from klp38B or nod heterozygous females do
not show any signi®cant 4th chromosome nondisjunction tations and the weak alleles are both missense mutations
(Table 1).(0.1%). However, ova from [nod//; klp38B//] transhet-
erozygous females show a higher rate of 4th chromosome
nondisjunction (up to 21%) than females heterozygous for
DISCUSSIONeither mutation by itself (Table 3). The nod alleles that we
tested were the recessive loss-of-function alleles nod2, nod3, In this paper, we describe a molecular, genetic, and cell
and nod4 and the dominant loss-of-function allele nodDTW. biological characterization of Klp38B. We isolated muta-
The klp38B alleles that we tested were klp38BTE2, tions in klp38B as suppressors of kni because these muta-
klp38BTE8, klp38BTE12, and klp38BTE20 (Table 1). tions allow the survival of kni-mutant embryos (Ruden and
Interestingly, we could not measure the nondisjunction JaÈckle, 1995). We speculate that klp38B mutations, like the
frequencies of ova from females that are transheterozygous kni suppressor Resurrector1 (Res1), function as kni suppres-
for any of the klp38B mutations and nodDTW because fe- sors by allowing precocious expression of the knirps-related
males with these genotypes are almost completely sterile (knrl) gene by slowing down blastoderm mitotic divisions
(data not shown). Similarly, we could not measure the non- (Ruden and JaÈckle, 1995). We have previously shown that
disjunction frequencies of females transheterozygous for knrl, upon precocious expression, provides suf®cient Kni
klp38BTE2, a strong allele, and nod2, nod3, or nod4 because function to rescue the kni-mutant phenotype (Ruden and
females with these genotypes are almost completely sterile JaÈckle, 1995). Indeed, video analyses of both Res1 and
(data not shown). We could detect no signi®cant levels of klp38BTE2 heterozygous embryos indicate that the blasto-
4th chromosome nondisjunction (0.1%) in ova from the derm mitotic divisions are slowed down to a similar degree
reciprocal crosses that had males with the genotype [nod/ (Ruden and JaÈckle, 1995; data not shown). The mechanism/; klp38B//] mated to females with the genotype [4 O 4/0] of kni suppression by klp38B and other dosage-sensitive
(data not shown). As controls, females with the genotype maternal kni suppressors is beyond the scope of this paper
[spapol/spapol] mated to males with the genotype [4 O 4/0] pro- and will be discussed in a future paper (V.S. and D.M.R.,
duced no nondisjunctional progeny (Table 3). manuscript in preparation).
The amino acid changes caused by the mutations corre-
spond with the phenotypes of the various klp38B alleles.
The Mitotic Function of Klp38BWe classify the ``strong alleles,'' klp38BTE2 and klp38BTE20,
as those that show high rates of 4th chromosome nondis- We show that the larval cuticle poorly develops in germ-
line clone embryos homozygous for several alleles of klp38Bjunction or are sterile in females when transheterozygous
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(Fig. 1D and data not shown). These cuticle defects resemble disjunction frequency in ova from females with klp38B-
mutant germline clones. The results showed a signi®cantthose from embryos homozygous for hypomorphic alleles
of string (stg), the Drosophila homologue of Schizosaccharo- but low rate (1±5%) of meiotic nondisjunction (data not
shown). In ova from females transheterozygous for both nodmyces pombe CDC25. Embryos that are homozygous for
stg do not progress past the 13th mitotic cycle and have and klp38B, 4th chromosome nondisjunction is enhanced
up to 21% (Table 3). This experiment suggests that Klp38Bpoorly developed cuticles, which require three additional
mitotic divisions (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1989). Our results and Nod have overlapping functions during meiosis. As a
comparison, Carpenter (1973) showed that females homozy-suggest that completion of the 16 mitotic divisions that are
necessary for proper cuticle formation requires maternally gous for nod loss-of-function alleles have ova that have
86% meiotic nondisjunction. Meiotic nondisjunction inprovided klp38B. Ohkura et al. (1997) have shown that
klp38B zygotic mutants contained polyploid cells in the ova from nod homozygous females is thought to be caused
primarily by loss of both 4th chromosomes from the meioticlarval central nervous system and in the follicle cells of
adult egg chambers (Ohkura et al., 1997). However, they spindle. For example, 86% of the nondisjunctional events
observed by Carpenter (1973) were the results of nullo-4did not detect blastoderm mitotic defects. This is probably
because a large amount of klp38B mRNA is provided mater- ova and only 14% were caused by diplo-4 ova. This is in
contrast to our results in which nondisjunction was causednally. It is only when the maternally provided klp38B
mRNA is depleted during the larval mitotic divisions that by nullo-4 and dipo-4 ova at approximately equal frequen-
cies (Table 3).the phenotype is generated.
Our antibody injection experiments also showed that An alternative explanation for the genetic interaction be-
tween klp38B and nod is that Klp38B acts during premeioticKlp38B has blastoderm mitotic functions. When anti-
Klp38B antibodies are injected into early blastoderm em- mitoses and not during meiosis. It is possible, for instance,
that the transheterozygous combination [nod//; klp38B/bryos, circular mitotic ®gures and chromosomal aneupleu-
dies are observed (Fig. 5). Circular mitotic ®gures and chro- /] could destabilize the chromosome/spindle interactions
suf®ciently to make the 4th chromosomes more sensitivemosomal aneupleudies were also seen in larval brains of
klp38B zygotic mutants (data not shown; Ohkura et al., to nod heterozygosity during the subsequent female meio-
sis. A similar model has been proposed for how nod/nod1997). However, we did not observe circular mitotic ®gures
in blastoderm embryos derived from females with klp38B females produce zygotes that have elevated levels of nondis-
junction. According to the model, the early mitotic loss ismutant germline clones (data not shown). One reason for
this might be that we used only partial loss-of-function due to a continuation of destabilization of the spindle that
occurred in the preceding meiosis and is not likely due toklp38B alleles to make female germline clones. Our strong-
est klp38B alleles are nonsense alleles and encode truncated nod heterozygosity in the zygote (Rasooly et al., 1991).
Because of the HMG-1-like repeats in Klp38B and theproteins that contain both putative DNA-binding and mo-
tor domains (Fig. 2B). Females with germline clones of de®- genetic interactions with Nod, it is likely that Klp38B is a
chromokinesin that provides astral exclusion forces duringciencies of the klp38B locus did not lay any eggs, possibly
because other genes that are essential for oogenesis are de- both meiosis and mitotis. The reason klp38B mutations by
themselves have only a relatively small effect on meiosisleted (data not shown).
The reason that we observed circular mitotic ®gures in and mitosis might be because there are other chromokines-
ins that are able to provide complementary functions. Forembryos injected with anti-Klp38B antibodies might be that
the anti-Klp38B antibodies are more disruptive than the example, Nod is only required during meiosis and the ®rst
few mitotic divisions, but Nod is expressed during em-mere lack of Klp38B protein. The antibodies could be cross-
linking Klp38B molecules, for instance, and thus interfering bryogenesis (Yang et al., 1989). It might be that Klp38B is
able to compensate for the lack of Nod during the embry-with spindle formation much more dramatically than that
caused by the absence of KLP38B alone. This speculation onic mitotic divisions. We are currently testing these
hypotheses genetically.is supported by the observation that embryos from mothers
with klp38BTE2 germline clones did not have circular mi-
totic ®gures even after injection of anti-Klp38B antibodies
The Function of Klp38B during Oogenesis(data not shown). klp38BTE2 is a nonsense mutation that
gives rise to truncated proteins lacking the C-terminal 107 Klp38B might be required for establishing the polarity
of the embryo. We have shown that [klp38B1//] femalesamino acids and is therefore not recognized by the anti-
Klp38B antibodies (Table 1). We conclude that the creation produce a low percentage (1%) of bicaudal-like embryos
(Fig. 1B). We have also shown that females that are heterozy-of circular mitotic ®gures in our injection experiments re-
quires both full-length Klp38B and anti-Klp38B antibodies. gous for klp38B1 and homozygous for stauD3, [klp38B1
stauD3/stauD3], produce inverted embryos at an improved
The Meiotic Function of Klp38B frequency (3±5%). Stau protein is required for localizing
osk mRNA to the posterior of the oocyte (St. Johnston etTo study the possible involvement of KLP38B during mei-
osis, we have measured the 4th chromosome meiotic non- al., 1991). Females that have the genotype [stauD3/stauD3]
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